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Is Again at hand
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OSTtOPATH.
\V iceeday 10 Am., to Thursday 9 a n

Our new and beautiful line of Holiday Goods,
full of the choicest selections for the Christmas
trade, is now ready for the inspection and approval of all. We advise you to buy early, as
when present stocks are sold out, it will be almost

iNoyes Block, Norway, Me
Telephone 70.

Appointment* can

B. P.

bejnade

by telephone.

ADKINS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
South Paris, Maine
REASONABLE

TERMS

mmiÊÊ—

Never before have we shown so large an assortment.
A big line
at
and 50c for boys and girls. The latest copyrights at 75c. The
best of the new books. Gift Books, Poems,
Birthday Books, etc. A big assortment or
the children in paper and linen.

Main·,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A

CEILINGS

STcEL

LEATHER GOODS.

Harry M. Shaw,
AT

ATTORNEY

South Paris,

lttf

Dr. A. Leon
OSTEOPATHIC

Collar

LAW

Bags,

(m' Δ Ml·

Mains

:

Sikkenga,

CT* Δ

PHY9ICIAH,

is

our

Bill Folds, Music Rolls,

W ÂÇ

leader.

50c

L. S. BILLINGS
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

styles.

$5.00

Δ

*

Ebony

Maine.

latest

designs

from

$22.91.

United

Eaton, Crane & Pike, and Keith's.

«

per box.

I Ih C
Lùu*

Liggett's and Apollo.
packages, 40c to $4.00.

1

What is

who have

In

holiday

$2.50

to

I

Suit

i

Λ

I

Rocking
Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets,

if».ai

and Circassian Walnut.

and other Toilet Articles in

Parisian

in many sizes and styles.
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Bibles, Knives, Scissors, Christmas Cards, Booklets,
and many other articles that make useful and desirable presents.
Come and inspect our

Veterinarian

Holiday Goods.

We

are

always glad

to see

you whether you

purchase

I

Chas.

Maine

CHANDLER,

as a

THE

STORE

REXALL

shirts in Oxford

Perhaps

ROYAL SOCIETY
EMBROIDERY
PACKAGE OUTFITS

TOWELS
Turkish Towels in

fancy

weaves

and

dainty

col-

59c, 75c, $1.00, 1.19, 1.25.
Bîth Rugs, $1.25, 2.25, 2.87 1-2, 3 00.
Bath Sets including one bath rug, one large
sized towel, two smaller towels, two wash cloths,

ors,

all

design, $3.00

one

to

5.00.

Blankets
Wool Blankets, $8.00, 9.00,

full line of caps.

a

of the most

is neckties.

We

numerous
are not

of Christmas

lacking

in

gifts

our assort-

are

other

gifts

such

Hosiery,

as

Jears.

Un-

at

now

showing

gifts
the

retail,

such

spirit

say that buying
economizing as well
giving. Wishing you all a

therefore

as

clothing,

of useful

we

is

I

BED SPREADS
ripplette spreads, $2.50,
white spreads, $2.50, 2.75,

3.00; also

New
mon

com-

3.00.

APRONS

Roofings

and

gingham.

percale

The

received.

j

Attractive Price·.

prettiest

selection

we

New

packages just

received.

ladies;

have ever shown.

A

color to suit any complexion, pink, old rose, lavender, yellow and blue, 59c to $1.00.

waists
waists for

$4.50,

MAXIM,

8outh Pari*.

tefc*

complete line of handkerchiefs such as we
always have for Xmas, both linen and lawn, plain
and fancy.
to

New stock

pattern.

just received,

Special piecea

priced.

for

Set six teaspoons

the beautiful Patrician
occasions,

$4.00.

moderately

Guaranteed for

50 years.

Goods, Pins, Cameo,
Pins, Lingerie Clasps.
Shell

Veil and

Somtk Pari», Mal··.

WANTBD.

*mud woaMaevwjwfeaae

SOUTH

^leweupraa·
f·?

|

Axminster,

Velvet,

Tapestry,

A.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

THAYER
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Eresslng

Beauty

CHINA
Chocolate Sets $4.00, 6.00, Decorated Teapots
30c, $1.00, Tea and Coffee Cups, 56 and 100

piece Dinner Sets, $20.00 to $45.00.
Toilet Sets, $4.00, $8.00.
Fancy Nippon China including Salad Bowls,
Cake Plates, Toilet Articles, Candle Sticks, Chop
Seta, Pitchers, Novelties.

Lamps of nickel

and

glass, Cut Glass,

Dishes

both beautiful and useful.

PARIS, MAINE

OVER 50 YEARS OF RELIABILITY

Once the turtle
beat the hare

■

-—Once

x

■

ONCE
far
ran

Ν. Dayton Bolster Co.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

Percolators, $4.50, 7.25; teakettles, $3.00 to
4.00; cooking dishes, $1.50 to 2.75; double
boilers, $1.75 to 2.25.

COMMUNITY PLATE

—

59c.

Transparent Oven Dishes, Çjrift Seta, eleven
pieces, $6 00.
Single pieces, pie plates, .bread pans, covered

out.

South Paris.

Square,

Handkerchiefs for father, mother and the kid-

ALUMINUM WARE

wears

31 Market

F.

\

PYBEX

casseroles, individual bakers, etc., any of which
make a gift to delight the home loving woman.
Guaranteed not to break in the oven, never

Clothiers and Furnishers

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

Crockery Department

FOE SAL* BT

Eastman & Andrews

children's dresses,

Crepe de chene and Georgette
4.98, 5.98.
Serge Blouses $4.50.
Middy Blouses $2.00, 2.25.

dies, 5c

BOUDOIR CAPS

Also the regular smooth surface,
2 and 3
ply.

fancy aprons, waists,
caps, scarfs, centerpieces, etc.

A

Also materials for aprons, muslin, lawn,

Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
Rolls and Multi Shingles.

article to be embroidered, sufficient floss and instructions.
An attractive variety,
combinations,
night

HANDKERCHIEFS

Fancy Aprons, 59c, 75c, 89c.
Waitress' Aprons, 59c.
Kimono Aprons, $1.50, 1.98.

inolldi.no

%

They are prepared with infinite care, of the finest
quality materials, modestly priced, containing the

gowns,

10.00.

Woolnap Blankets, $5.00, 5.50, 6.00.
Cotton Blankets in grey, tan and white» with
j fancy borders, crib blankets.

BARRETT'S

CO MP/

or

MERRY CHRISTHAS

Estate,

Ml

pocket large

styles and colorings. Four-in-Hands, String
ties and made-up ties of many descriptions. Many of
them will be placed in presentation boxes if desired.
Of course there are several kinds as well as several
prices. There is no doubt but what we can suit you.

as

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

tor

men

one

Christmas

5o!d hverywaere

to Mil to· Nw
Accident UMt HM*h Ρ ο Hey
(be iMurla#
offered
propoelttoa ever
.Jm* Urn
ledeasldM *nJ tow prwnloi
«*· Oood Obérai
ajtwMy propoettlou te tooM
»>> c*n demote UMU wirt at iD*r« U®e- Better
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tastes

TIES

selling

elderly people.

wt-Jiw

We also have

tion than this store.

Maine.

Hastings Bean

ift»

whether your

doubt are wise to the fact that the textile industry
and many other industries, are making advance in
wages of twelve and one-half per cent, taking effect
Dec. ist, this year. This no doubt means that our next
lot of furnishings will cost us at wholesale what we are

Parents who use Foley'· Honey and
Tar know it ia safe and no barm will
come even if an overdose should be
given by accident. It taste· good and
children like it. It won't upeet the delicute ktomacbaof young children, delicate

W. p.

matter

no

W. E. Curry. 130 Up 6th St.. E»ansvil!e. Iod..
writes: "1 have · little girl β rears who has
1 have used
a good deal ol trouble with croup.
Foley'a Hooey and Tar Campouod. giving it to
her according to direction·. and obtaining instant
relief for bar. My wile and 1 use it whenever
bwtaeroj with · bad cold or cough, and 1 will
say that it ia the beat remedy for a bad cold,
cough, throat trouble or croup that 1 ever saw.

shipment just

No

YOU

ing, soothing medicine.
Grateful Father Tells What It Did

A carload

County.

There are numerous things to be considered. There is
the proper fit, becoming style, long service and extra
fine quality and finish. Make up your mind that he
shall have the right hat this Christmas ; and we don't
think that there is any better place to make your selec-

Maine

the raw, inflamed surfaces with a heal·

»,

of the true

derwear, Gloves, Arm-Bands, Garters, Suspenders, Shoes, Mufflers, Combination Sets,
Night-shirts, Bath-robes, Sweaters and
many other articles too numerous to mention.

COMPOUND
CLEARS THE THROAT of phlegm
and mucus, «tope that tickling, open· the
air passages for easier breathing and coat?

Everlastic

better able
Of course there is other

HAT5

CH AX DEER,

Dealer in Reai

-jtypical

we were never

be conservative or unconvential ; your
small we can please you.

Foley's
Honey and Tar

J.

of

In this store you will experience considerable satisfacseeing one of the largest collections of Christmas

Matcbed Pine Sheathing for Sale.

persons or

guarantee of genuineness

There

and Job Work.

....

non-genuineness

or

name

tion in

for

If la want of any kind of Finish for Inalde 01
Oaulde work, send In y oar order·. Pine Lai*
cr &nd Shingle* on hand Cheap for Oath.

W.

genuineness

motto—a

SHIRTS

Also Window & Door Frames.

E.

of the

gift

wearing apparel for men that is not out
spirit of Christmas offerings, for instance,

DOOBS and WINDOWS of aa>
reasonable price·.

West damner,

sign

to convince "him" or "her."

Co.

Howard

H.

South Paris,

Builders' Finish !

Planing, Sawing

or

sure

Christmas

a

ment of

Telephone Norway Exchange 147-11.

I will furnish
Size or Style at

way, we suggest for
Overcoat

KUPPENHEIMER

Specialty.

South Paris,

daughters, and all others
Son of the house to remember in a

House of

not.

or

a

of the store that sells them
coupled with the responsibility of the manufacturers
who produce them. If there is any one in the vicinity
that don't know that this store is associated with the

Ivory,

Daylos

Man,

or

the clothes will be the

Plain or
Waterman's Ideal—the best made.
and
self
mounted,
gold
regular
filling, safety
Eversharp Pencils, silver or gold, $1.00 to $4.00.

$8.00 each.

a

genuine

Stationery Co.,
Symphony Lawn

None better.

Many

Overcoat

or

Browafleld Electric iMitter«.
A declalon wu rendered Wednesday
enter into the aoooeu of moat good far» )· by the public utilities commission In the
■•FSBD THB FLOW.
ere.
One li that certain aklll and abillf y case of Irving R. Lioacott and otbera
to do thing· which oomea of
experieno J. against the Brownfield Electrio Com*
The other la an understanding of goc d pany,
declaring that the service being
Dftlryiog for Profit
I bnalneae principle* that make np the dl Γ- rendered by the company la Inadequate
ferenoe between a paying (arm or a lo.lc g and reasonably good service cannot be
KNOWLEDGE OF
MILK
IHHEBITANC *
?o®· We aometimea get et tbia by seyio g obtained that the rates charged for serv8°-*od-8o la a good worker, an d Ice by tbe company taking into conslderLAWS ΙΜΡΕΒΛΤΙΥΕ.
I that he haa plenty of oommon aenti i. ation all the oironmstances are nnreasonU ,e «Ρ*·»·*. «he feet remait • ably blgb and that tbe company on or
The success of the dairy industry d ».
*-1 that the men who get ahead In the worl d before
May 1, 1920, either by obtaining
on
a
favorable
balance
abeet.
Tt
pend·
aie mostly tboae who back their bar i an
adeqaate supply of electric energy
making of tbia favorable balance d I work by intelligent bnaineaa forealgbt.
from some generating company, or othpende upon economio production an
A farm may be a homeatead. Bo
erwise, put Itself in a position to render
efficient marketing.
Production ii di
* boeineea.
Given
(air
oond;
adeqaate and dependable service in the
»rm,D?it ,e.ia a bnaineaa in whioh
pendent upon the handling, inoludlo σκ tiona,
goo territory wbioh it Is occupying.
care and feeding, of a oapable anima
•I méthode make money and poor one
The order further states that If tbe
Large amount of effort has been given t
β *"0Γί«·ββ·
M»ny (armera g company deolines to put itself in a posithe problems of economio handling an d ί?
life
wlthoat
through
learning that the tion to render adequate service that it
marketing. The question of the oapabl * are engaged In buiineaa—bat these me ahall on or before
Jan. 1, 1920, furnish
animal baa been to the fore for a quarte
an •noome tax.
Th the commiasion a tentative inventory of
h?Te
°ί,τ,?Γand
of * century.
Unquestionably an a< ι ekill
training which a boy galna wh snob of Its property as it clslms the Convance baa been made, fully ae much ac l' ia (arm-born and
bred are hla big aaaet sumers' Electric Company should take
vance aa could have been expeoted wbei 6 when he atarta in (or
himaeK. The mai and pay for at a fair valuation and in
the lawa of inheritance are still m
who attempta to (arm without thla train case the
company electa to provide au
known.
ling muet get bia experience at a late adequate service it shall on or before
It needa no proof to show that an it
period, and uanally In a more expensiv May 1,1920, file with the commission a
crease in the production of each indl
way.
aobedule of rates for the services which
vidual unit without a corresponding It
In Cheahire County, Ν. H., there live It offers and Intends to perform in tbe
crease in the oost results In a more favoi "la
good (armer who waa (ormerly a ell· territory wbioh it is now occopying.
able balance sheet to the owner or man "I man. The
atory o( hla acquiring the ex
faoturer. As Mr. Putnam of New fiamp I perience, aklll, and bnaineaa
knowledgi
A decision waa alao rendered by tbe
sbire said In a recent meeting of tb 51 that have made bim a good (armer ia ι
commiaaion authorizing the Consumera'
Maine State Dairymen at Bangor, if on
atory and ia thereby a tremen Electric
oan obtain an increased milk pruductioi
Company to operate in the town
dousiy intereating one. Sight yeara ag( of
of eaob cow in the herd it will obviouel; r I tbia man decided that be would eventu
Brownfield, if the Brownfield Eleotric
Fo I
decrease the cost of production.
ally give up indoor city work and turi Company declines to furnish an adequate
service.
the fixed obarges remain about tbe sami I bia (ace to the
country. Hia idea waa t<
The order of tbe utilities commiaaion
no matter bow much a oow milks.
Thi get a farm and
it
to
fruit
plant
mainly
that immediately after Jan. 1,
oost of the inoreaaed milk production ii I While the
providea
(ruit
treea
were
young
grow
only the cost of the grain which tbe higl 11 iug into bearing he propoaed to keep oi 1920, the Consumera' Electric Company
ahall make an effort to enter into an
milker needs over that required by lo« I in the
city, then when the time cam<
milker. Thus according to Mr. Put I tbey would move on to the farm and liv< agreement with tbe Brownfield Electric
man's figures an increase of 20 per oeni happily ever after. Such waa the pro Company with reference to tbe aelection
of appraiaera to fix a valuation upon such
in milk flow over tbe average of 6174
gram.
pounds results in decreasing tbe cost oi
After some looking, be finally boughl of the property of tbe Brownfield Elecproducing one quart of milk bj 1.1c I a farm in Cheahire County. It proved tric Company as the Consumers' Electric
cents.
Company can reasonably use in its busito be a fairly good one, though bandi
in such agreement what
How can such an increase be brought
oapped by that greatest of farm handi ness, indicating
and indicatabout? By breeding better animals ic I cape—diatance from market.
Aa the property is to be purchased
ita willingness to aubmit to such aptbe obvious answer. Despite its evident I owner
aaye, it le probable that in buying ing
practical value this phase of tbe subjeol it be waa aa much influenced by the floe praisal and pa; for such property the
amount found due upon apprai»ai.
hae reoeived little consideration in tbe "view" aa
anything elae. And the outanimal breeding Investlgationa as carried look la iudeed
Failing to enter into such an agreeeplendid.
on in different parts of tbe world.
Tbii
Poeseesed of a (arm, he etarted in to ment with tbe Brownfield Electric Comthe Consumers' Electric Company
is no doubt due to the oomplexitiei oi I
plant apples and peaches. Presently, ispany
the public utilitie« commisto
the problem.
In fact tbe Maine Agricullaleo, the force of circumstances led him sion notify
what property of tbe Brownfield
tural Experiment Station was tbe first I to leave the
city work; so that the aame Electric
and even to-day almoat tbe only station I
Company ii will purchase and
year that eaw bim a farm owner eaw bim
to ayatematioally undertake problems I a
pay for and bow an appraisal or valuafall-fledged (armer.
tion and determination of tbe amount to
dealing with this phase of animal husbegan tbe experience. It devel- be
j Then
paid therefor shall be made. In case
bandry.
I
that
did
not
to
take
oped
peachee
kindly
LI.
_l_
J
1__ 1
1
A. 1
«»
tbe Brownfield Electric Company on or
iuio ITUIA
UUUOiM&DU
UJ IUD JUttlUC the region. It developed, aleo, that there
Agricultural Experiment Station (or the I was more to the apple game than picking before Jan. 1, 1920, notifiée the public
dairymen of the state and supported by I beautiful red (ruit once a year. Borers, utilities commission of its intention to
service the applicaan appropriation seoured by tbem to
I 'ungf, insects, larvœ, mice, rabbits, not provide an adequate
supplement the Federal funds under the to mention hard winters and other pests, tion of tbe Consumers' Electric ComHatch and Adams aota at present in- I made themselves known and took toll. pany In this cause is denied.
cludes four lines of investigation, each I To fight these things took skill, labor,
of Men'· Reformatory.
intended to increase the milk production I and money, and there was little o( either Supt. Donnell
Lieat. Harold E. Donnell of porteper oow for the herd.
I skill or money to draw upon. He went
The first of these consists in determin- I in (or poultry, which most city people moatb, Ν. H., who baa been «elected as
ing by carefully controlled matings the I have in the back οf their minds when superintendent of tbe new Men's Rein this state, states tbat bis
laws of inheritance of milk yield, and of I they think o(
(arming. But managing formatory
butter-fat. These laws once determined I poultry (or profit la a business, too, and mekbod will be tbat of educational and
will enable the dairyman to do with cat- a man must learn it. Also, It takes time bamane treatment, placing tbe men on
tle what the Maine Station can now do I to develop a flock to the point of real re- their honor and giving them very careful
with poultry. It is well recognized that turns. Meanwhile the little (ruit trees supervision.
"My guards will be Inatruotori and
to day in cattle breeding it is necessary I were
slowly but obviously giving np tbe will
be expected to maintain discipline
to test the sire by the performance (in
The peaobes winterkilled; tbe
Ighost.
milk yield, butter-fat percentage, etc.) I apples seemed to have various ways o( tbrougb helpfulness to tbe prisoners and
not tbrougb instilling fear into them,"
of some of his daughters before any safe
committing suicide. All ο( whiob, o( continued
Lieut. Donnell.
guess can be made as to what the milk I course, meant the passing of bard-earned
"The men will be given every opporproduction of bis untried offspring will money, and the alow fading o( their
tunity to rise to a bigber level and bebe when they come to test. The poultry- I dream o( a fruit-farm incomc.
bareb
come reapectable citizens, and
man Is able by tbe application of laws of
Tbua matter· went along (or (our
will be used only as a last reinheritance found by the studies of tbe
Then about this time tbe (arm measures
sort.
Maine Station to do more with poultry
ureau movement came into full swing
"Undoubtedly as tbe institution grows
than the dairyman can with cattle. The I in tbe county, and our friend interested
Station is able in fact to use untried himseK In it. He became intereated In self government similar to tbat In vogue
at the Portsmouth Naval Prison will be
cockerels in its breeding pens and be tbe (arm
accounting system, and started
sure of tbe egg production of their get. I In to
keep one of tbe account books put organized."
Lieut. Donnell was born at Northeast
Tbe reasons for this are (a)Decause it haa out through the farm bureau. "And
found by observation that a hen trans- that," he says, "was my first lesson in Harbor, Hancock County, Me., in 1887,
and was educated at Coburn Classical
mits certain of her laying abilities only tbe business of
farming." He kept tbe
at Waterthrough her sons; (b) that a mother also I account book religiously through tbe Institute and Colby College
transmits another independent set of her I year, and at tbe end of the year be went ville, and at Harvard. He bas been prinat Clinton, Liblaying abilities through both her sons I about studying tbe reoord as a corpora- cipal of the higb school
and her daughters and (c) that by a tion president studies tbe annual balance erty, Sullivan, Jonesport and Searsport
and waa election and engrossing officer
proper combination of these abilities in I abeet. It wae in tbia careful etudy and
as well as general all-around utility man
tbe cock and in tbe ben the offspring
that
of his farm organization
late Secretary of State John E.
from suob a mating will be high pro- [analysis
this man showed tbe personal qualities under tbe
a while be was assistant
For
Bunker.
be
wbioh
hens
or
cock
birds
will
ducing
I that go to make up a succeeeful business
transmit high production to their daugh- I man—on the (arm or anywhere else. A superintendent of tbe Boys' Reformatory
under Ε. E. Gardner,
ters.
I good (armer must back up bis bard work for Rbode Island
who bas bad an experience of 25 years in
It takes two generations from the cross by businesslike use o( brains.
tbe World War be
to completely analyze tbe laws of InheriHe discovered by comparing bis year's this work. Duriog
and administrative
tance of any character. Tbe Station has summary with other men that moet of was made educational
Naval prison
practically completed tbe first genera- bis successful neighbors were (ollowing officer at tbe Portsmouth
Mott Ostion crosses, and now has thirteen second an entirely different type of farming. under Lieut. Com. Thomas
which be now holds.
generation crosses approaching the milk They were building up their businesses borne, a position
Lieut. Donnell holds a certificate for
produoing age. These and the other I mainly around tbe dairy. And in Rome
of secondary schools and sunecessary second generation matings it is generally profitable to do as tbe principal
perintendent of schools in this state. He
will, It is hoped, solve the laws of in- Romans do.
was married in 1Θ12 to Miss Mildred Louheritance of milk production.
So, after the second year's account
I
have
The second line of inquiry is to deter- I book bad been summarized, studied, and lie Ayes of Liberty, Me., and tbey
Donnell.
mine the transmitting qualities for milk I pondered over, be decided to reorganize one daughter, Doris Ayes
The trustees have not as yet decided
yield and butter-fat percentage of the tbe whole business and proceed along
tbe reformatory, which
sires in tbe advanced registries of tbe new lines—lines that were showing op on tbe location of
of tbe
Tbe work on one better in bis neighbors' yearly records. waa authorized at tbe last session
different breeds.
Two of tbe Of conrse, it takes time to mtke a shift of legislature, but four places in different
breed is now completed.
considered.
other breeds have the work nearly com- I this sort. Not only time, but courage sections of the state are being
pleted. The measnre of the milk pro- and brains. This farm ia now started on
Rev. Walter Reynolds Bartlett.
duction of a sire's daughters' milk yield tbe road to success. Five years will
Rev. Walter Reynold* Bartlett, a reagainst that of their dams gives for the show a herd of pure-bred Holsteln cattle,
first time in the history of livestock hus- a more productive farm, and a good laboi tired Baptist minister, died at bis borne,
122 School Street, Braintree, Mass., on
bandry a comprehensive and scientific I income.
measure of the true breeding worth and
Monday, December 1. Tbe cause of bis
Cost of Silage Per Acre.
Thii
value of tbe various blood lines.
deatb was pneumonia, with wbiob be
Is one of the first lines of investigatioc
was stricken tbe Friday evening before
Obono, Deo. 2.
upon milk inheritance whloh the Station
How moob doee it cost per ton to raise bis decease.
λ
will be able to oomplete. From a purelj
Mr. Bartlett was a native of Betbel,
Tbia question, ai
corn in Maine?
f practical standpoint it is probable thai silage
this county, and vu born on December
a sort of by-product of a study of th<
the eon of Rev. and Mrs.
no work which the Station bae don«
cost of milk production, is answered bj 1β, 1867, being
along these lines is of ao direct and im Maurice D. Jones, farm management Κ. M. Bartlett. He graduated from the
at Holyoke, Mass., and then
mediate value to the farmer, tbe dairy demonstrator of the
University of Malo< ι high school
entered Amherst College, from whicb he
man, and the breeders. For id futur» 1 extension service.
in 1890. After bis graduation
usefulness this work depends largely 01
His figures, based on an analysis oi graduated
from coNege, be wm principal of tbe
the breeding work to determine the lawi
sub
wblcb
farms
21
from
dairy
reports
year,
governing tbe inheritance of milk yielc mitted records this year, show as aver blgb school at Enfield, Mass., fur a semiand then entered the theological
and butter-fat percentage as outlinet
too.
of
cost
18.45
per
age
at Newton, Mass., from which he
above.
Tbe reports analyzed are from eight nary
in 1894, and Chen entered up·
A third study is to détermine tb<
counties—Cumberland, Franklin, An graduated
variation of milk yield and batter-fa
on hi· chosen profession as clergyman.
Kennebec
Somerset,
York,
drosooggin,
percentage for the different breeds. Tbi Waldo and Penobscot. Tbe lowest aver His first pastorate was at West Hart·
investigations under tbis bead are of ι age oost per ton in tbe production σ [ ford, Cf., and be afterward filled pastoWhen the Maim
rates at Cbarlestown, R. I, and at Avon,
foundational nature.
silage corn w*s in York County, $6 72
Station undertook ita studies of mill Penobscot Is secood, 96 31. Tbe otbei Rochester, D ghton, Rookport (where
and
yield, etc., so little knowledge existe* counties inoluded in tbe report follow ii ι be served bis longest pastorate)
Mass. At Holliston be gave
Holl'ston,
on the subject that many faota of ι
Waldo
18
tbia order: Kennebec,
49;
hi· regular ministerial work to enter
somewhat elementary nature bad to bi
$8.59; Androsooggin, 18 80; Franklii ! up
determined. Among these already aeoer and Somerset, each #10.81 ; Cumberland T. M. C. A. work in connection with tbe
While awaiting tbe
tained and published are: the law ex $13 72.
army in Europe.
tbls overseas service be moved to
to
call
the obange of milk flow an<
of
cost
productloi
Tbe average total
at Fore
utter-fat percentage with age; the rc
low Braintree and went to work
per aore was $88.11, York being tbe
while he
the
and,
for
River
government,
liance which can be placed upon on 5
rank
eat, $65.38, and tbe otber counties
waa thus employed, the armistice oame
lactation record aa a measure of tb
\ ing as follows: Kennebec, $78.09; Penob
frustrated all his plans to enter upand
lactation
another
milk
of
Cum
yield
probable
scot, $81.48; Androscoggin, $82 19;
and the relative value of the abort tlm [} berland, $82 33; Somerset, $83 43; Frank on T. M. C. A. work in Europe. From
tbe time of bis ceasiog from regular
test as a measure of the oow'a producini (
lin, $86.48; Waldo, $123 04.
ministerial work at Holliston to tbe end
capacities.
Tbe average coats for all in tbe varion ι
ministerial work
A fourth line of work already begui 1 items in the schedule were: Plowing of bis days be kept ap
to a considerable ex'ent by supplying
is to ascertain the relation whiob ma
$5.67
per acre; harrowing, $4.30; band
io various places. His generous
exist between conformation and mill
ling manure, $8 55; planting, $2 20; cul palpite
and a'taioments,
yield. The conformation of body part [ tivating, $569; cutting and binding nature, ripe scholarship
and life of useful service
presumed to have a relation to mill 1 $3 65; patting into silo, $16.87; cost ο One cbaraoter,
in loving remembrance
yield la possibly used more than an; fertiliser used, $12.19; seed, $2.16; ma will ever be beid
other item In deoidlng for or against 1 nnre Died, $16.42; approximate rent ο [ by bia many friends.
In 1895 Mr. Bartlett married Mita
Little or no Investigation of th land, $9 01; miscellaneous, $1.41.
oow.
Florenoe E. Martin, a teacher in Revere,
real significance of these points baa beei
Mass. Besides bis wit, lie is survived
made. It la the purpoae of thia phase ο
Does It Pay to Store Manure?
two sons and a daugh'er, viz., Eosign
by
the animal husbandry Investigations t ,
( Hancock Co. rum Bureau.)
Alden N. Bartlett of tbe U. ii. â. Mo·
determine by analyzing score oards, b; r
Decidedly ao. Twenty years of exper Dermott, Weidman L. Bartlett and Prieexact measurements, etc., tbetrne wortl ι
station eho? oilla Bartlett, the two latter of whom
of pointa uaed In conformation for pre imental work at the Ohio
that tbe oarefal saving of>maoure i* 001 live at tbe parental home.
dlotlng milk yield.
measure· for mak
The purpose of tbis brief outline is t< » of the most profitable
land more prodnotive. Teats in ι 1
Several cases of smallpox have aptry to make dear that however tecbnlca I ing
of corn, wheat aoc peared In Farmington and neighboring
the atudies they have only one ultlmati » three-year rotation
where eight tons of oarefull] Franklin County towns, but It has not
aim and that is to further the making ο f clover,
handled manure were applied in the ro been considered necessary tj yet to oloae
a favorable balance sheet for the Malm »
tatlon, show a return of |67 from th< 1 any pnbllo places.
dairyman.—Chas. D. Wood·, Director.
effects of the manure, or a crop, returi
H. D. Evans, for some years chemist
of · little more than 97 for every toi
tbe state department of health at
of
Hens.
the
Neat
ma
Laying
Trap
used. Where ordinary barnyard
has resigned to go to Lewiston
Augusta,
or
I
|i:
A trap nest Is a laying neat ao arrange* nure was used, 946 was returned,
as obief chemist for tbe Bates Manufacthat after a ben entera It abe la confinei I less than with stable manure. Tbii
Co.
r
means a return of 11.25 more for ever; taring
until released by tbe attendant.
In the ourtellment of service on the
When possible It la advisable to traj > ton of manore stored and bandied t<
Maine Central on aocoont of the ooal
nest tbe layers for tbe following reasons • prevent leaohlng from rains.
The Wisconsin station applied equa 1 shortage, seventeen trains were taken off
1. To tame the birds, thereby tendinj F
ma
amounts of leaohed and unleached
last week.
toward Inoreaied egg produotlon.
2. To furnlah definite knowledge oou nure; tbe land on wblob unleaebed ma
Rev. Norman MoKlnnon, a former paer
oernlng traita and habita of Individual! • nure was applied raised 09 bushels ο tor of the Sooth Parish Charoh In Aagns8. To fnrnlab tbe only aatlsfaàtor; r oorn an aore, as against 06 bushels ai I
ended his own life at a sanitarium in
acre from land where leaobed manur ι ta,
baala for utility or other breeding.
New York state a few days since. He
4. To eliminate tbe non-productiv • wm applied—a gain of 84 bushel· ai ι
had been nnder treatment at the aanl*
aore In favor of manure wblob waa store j
ben.
tarinm for aboot ai χ weaks.
t
from
meobanloal
To
add
and
leaching.
β.
precision
protected
In
and
developln I
Ora Powers, 33 years of age and unexperlenoe
judgment
Different kinds of grain should b married, employed on tbe log pile of the
and maintaining tbe utility of a flock.
;
plaoed In different hoppers, so tbe beo hI Qreat Northern Paper Co. at Millinookek,
as they want It. 8om<
was on Tuesday blown Into (ne mill
Cut off the bead of every hen that loal ι oan mix tbe feed
tba β
on ber job.
What we are after thai e tlmea they need more of one kind
pood by a blast of dynamite used In
another. I like that plan better tba
loosening tbe logs, and drowned. He
days la the hen that doee her park wit h
II
a
them
and
tbe grain·
pouring
disregarded warnings that he was too
na, working for the ten per oent prof It mixing
into tbt same hopper.—S. L. Y.
near the blast.
TE we mutt hAve or go oat of baalneaa.

I îf1*'

Therefore to the mothers and

!

present.

Graduate

E. W.

Suit

Universal Vacuum Bottles and Lunch Sets—an extremely useful

Dr. C. M. Merrill,

a

^he

$1.36

gift ?

Carriages

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Dogs

Christmas

a

to

Dolls, Toys and Games.
and
Horses.

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and

of

etc.

Good

a

Men This Christmas Is

FOT ΠΜΤΔΠΜ
1 All Ν PT7MQ

MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Ovariotomy

better for

to

3Stf

Ladies' Hand Bags and Wallets 50c to $5.00
each.
Purses, Card Cases, Travelling Cases,

Kodaks, Premos and Brownies.

WV
ΤΤΠΜΚ
^ AvI^I-ilV I

*

Office* at Mrs F. N. Barker'·, Main
Street, Norway. Maine.
Tel. 224

South Paris,

The Wish of

impossible to get more.

40-1

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

Greetings

r

I What Account* Old for One Farme r.
I There are et least two element· th \t

AMONG THE FAMEES

The Christmas Season Christmas

Law,

al

NUMBER 50.

the fire insurance on your property
close to its value. Now the value has
fire would
before.
fine thing but the

outstripped the insurance and

mean a

greater

loss to you than

a

ever

The increased value is a
increased risk is dangerous.
For your own protection you should do two
things—now. First, increase your insurance
and second, reduce the chance qf fire. The
Hartford Fire Insurance Company offers you
this double protection at the mere cost of the
insurance premiums.
Let us explain this new service which gives
you every means of preventing a fire and
adequate, reliable insurance in case a fire does

occur,

despite your precautions.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
Insurance and Pianos,
BOOTH PABIS,

MAIN]

fj

ESTABLISHED 1383.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Anonymoue

Pari· Hill.

South Paris, Maine, December 16,
ATWOOD

<5fe

iqiq

FORBES,

Services it Pari* Hill Baptist church every
Sunday it 10.-4S. Sunday School at 12. Sunday
evening service at 730. Thursday evennlg
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.

Another thaw Saturday followed by a
little rain and a little aoow on Sunday
and a dear (roety morning Monday. All
A. E. FOBBBS.
GKOKOK M. ATWOOD.
kind· of vehicle· are in use.
Mr·. Olive Thompson Lnnt wm In
town one day the past week from Portla
advance.
ΓΕΚΜβ «1 JO a Tear If pAld strictly
at
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents. land, where the family are stopping
eat.
pre·
All legal advertisements
ΑονϊκττβυιΐϋΓτβ:
Freedom Skrout has moved from hla
are given three consecutive Insertion* (or |1 Jfi
H.
In
Inch
length of column. Special con- farm on Woodbury Hill to the Archie
per
tracte made with local, transient and yearly Curtis place in this village.
advertiser·.
Roscoe Marston baa moved hi· family
to the
Job Pristtmo .-—New type, Taet preseee, electric from the county office building
power, experienced workmen and low price· Fred Hardin# house.
combine to make this department of oar busl
Franklin Bobbins returned Monday
uess complete and popular.
morning from a visit to his son, Staoy
Robbins, in Portland. Stacy la employed
SIXtiLE COPIES.
on a shifting engine at the Union Station
Single copie· of The Dkbocbat are four cents in that oity since hi· return from overfach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by seas.
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrons
There will.be a Christmas tree and
(ίΐϋκΊβ copie· of each Issue have been placed on
Chriatmas exercises at the school house
sale at the following place· In the County :
Friday afternoon, Dec. 19, to which all
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
parents and friends are invited.
Store.
Noye· Drug
Norway,
Mrs. Olban A. Maxim is on the aick
Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Sewton. Postmaster. list with a cold.
Buckfleld,
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood apent
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
the week-end with relativee in Portland.
The Wheeler Lumber Company laat
week purchased the Henry Skone farm
Coming Events.
In the Hollow District and will comit
mence cutting wood and lumber on
Jan. β—Oxford Pomona Grange, Norway.
This ia one of the most
next week.
Maine
Poultry
Jan. 6,7.3—Show of Western
valuable farms for pine and other growth
Association, Norway.
JUUori and

Proprietor*.

—

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown. Buck A Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Savoy TheatreW. J. Wheeler & Co. (Sad·).
Stevens Pharmacy.
Eastman A Andrews.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Non-resident Taxes.
H. B. Foster Co.
John Pierce.
W. O. Frothlngham.
Soy es A Pike.
For Sale.
For Sale.

Celebration.
Portland, Dec. 10.
Plane are now well under way for
Maine's
big Centennial Celebration,
which ie to be held in .Portland Jane
Office» to
2Sth to July 5th, Inclusive.
The

Maine Centennial

facilitate the large amount of
which is contemplated by the committee
have been established in both Augusta

and Portland.

,
Harry Cochrane, who is in charge ot
(he work in connection with the staging
of the "Dramatic Production of Maine β
offices In
has
Historical
Events,"
Augusta, and is hard at work on all the
special features of this production, *hich

will be on a scale never before attempted
in this state and which will undoubtedly
be the finest thing ever staged by Maine
people. He proposes to present to the
people and particularly to the young
students a picture of historical events
It
pertaining to Maine and her people.
will also be arranged so that every scene
will be a source of pleasure as well as of
historical information.
This dramatic production which win
be presented in Portland, will be on a

in tbia section.

Horace Roberta, son of Rev. H. A.
Roberts of Block Island, R. I., · former
very popular pastor of the Baptist
church here, has entered the ministry
and recently preached his first sermon
from hi· father's pulpit at Block Island.
Hia many friends in Paris, where he
lived aa a boy, wish him much success.
Notice has been posted for an examination of candidates for the office of

poatmaster in thia village to fill the vacancy caused by the reaignation of M lea
Helen R. Cole. The examination ia to
be held at Norway on January 10. The
reaiguation of Miss Cole ia to take effeot

with the close of the present year and
Mrs. Albion W. Andrews will become
acting postmaster on January 1. Miss
Cole is resigning in anticipation of her
marriage to Mr. Robert F. Bickford of
Norway. Miss Cole has made on· of the
most popular and efficient postmasters

that this village has ever had and it is a
real loss to the village to lose her both
as a

citizen and

an

official.

of the Celebration.
Frederick H. Gabbi and George W.
Norton were appointed a committee to
prepare a program for the week s eveute
and D. W. Hoegg, Jr., will have obarge
of all publicity material.
The business management of the
Porttennial is to be conducted at the ^en"
land Headquarters, City Hall, and all
matters of a business nature should be
taken up through Frederick H. Gabbi,
Business Manager, at that offioe.
Mere and There.

"Sugar galore le heeded this way" it
the newspaper beading over e diapatcb
announcing that fifty million pooode of

on ite way into tbe terrieaet of Pittabnrg aod Buffalo and
Dortb of Virginia. At a liberal eetimate
that would allow two poande to each
person in tbe territory named. Bat two
poonde looka galore nowadays.

beet «agar la

tory

to

meeting
Monday until Wednesday.
Mr·. Lynn Rowe visited her brother,
Elmer Aldrlch, and family at Norway
Thursday.
from

Morse'a recently.
Ralph Fteld has dressed
good pig for Will Mason.
man

Mrs.

variety

Harold I. Merrill wae given a
shower at the home of her sister,

Bryant's

Pond.

pleasantly

by

visiting relatives.

John Kifield is cutting wood for Abbie
pretty Traak.

large

To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion .sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Buroook
Blood Bitters, (be family system tonic. Price,
1.35.

Wilson's Mills.

Mrs. Β. N. Storey is visiting her daughΜη. Hal Stanley burned her face quite ter, Mrs. C. C. Lionel), at the lower
severely last Wednesday noon, as she was town, until after tbe holidays.
Charles Ridley and Arthur Hart are
getting dinner. She went to put water
in a tight can of beans, and the can ex- working at the mill in Errol, also Linploded. It made her sick in bed for a wood Wilson has a job at tbe same place.
George Hill is carrying tbe mall befew days aa her face was blistered badly.
Mrs. 0. R. Stanley, who bas been visit- tween here and Long Pond, usually makon foot, coming out one day
ing her daughter, Mrs. Morton Soule, in ing the trip
Portland, the past two weeks, has re- and returning the next.
Dermont Fox has gone to Errol to
turned to her home.
Mrs. Fannie Carter of Montclair, N. J., drive a team for W. A. Mullen, who is
bas been spending a number of weeks hauling birch for the mill there.
Friday night dances seem to be tbe
with her brother, A. M. Carter, at the.
old Carter homestead at Middle Inter- most popular form of amusement just
vale. She bad a severe nose bleed re- now. They are beld at Orange Hall.
and Wayne Tork were tbe
cently, losing over a quart of blood, and Ervln Bennett
promoters of the dance the past week.
was obliged to have a doctor, but is
E. S. Bennett is making a trip into tbe
mucb better now.
Mr. and Mrs. W. £. Marks of Newport back woods.
Tbe mail is still brought by auto, sb
Ne*8, Va., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Susie
to Mr. there isn't sufficient snow for sledding.

FOR SALE.

One set of
at the Mason

out—any bat-

will—even with the
Γmost'careful
NegΓ wiD

heavy two-horse sleds,
Manufacturing Co. *

wear

tery

50-M

treatment

Two traverse runner sleds, sleigh,
farm wagon, harnesses, dining table,
ice chest. Morris chair, few dishes,
and a lot of odds and ends left over
Also few cords fitted
from sale.
wood.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Me.
50

lect will wear it out faster and
result in waste that is unpatriotic in these times.
Our {Battery Inspection
Service detects budding
troubles and helps you to get
longest pofsible life out of
your battery. This service is
free—drive around for it, say,
once a month.

LOST.

Square-Deal Repair

FOR SALE.

Let Santa Claus Give Your Home

German silver mesh bag, containmoney, silver stamp box marked
M. A. P., and other articles. Please
leave at Democrat office and receive
reward.
49tf

ing

see

Collectors Advertisement or baie or

the

are

of the

answer

question "WHY

taxes

the

on

We have two fine trades in second-hand

Insurance of

lands situated In the town of
Oxford, for the

County of

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners In the town of Paris,
aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for
collection for said Town on the '23d day of May,
1919, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
that If said taxes with Interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at New
Hall, In said town, on the first Monday In
February, 19-20, at nine o'clock A. m.
à

£S

*
°

£
Ο

e a «β

§

®
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144 00
16.20
5 62
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Go to a man's store for gift things to give a man or
boy. You'll make no mistake to. come to this store
where he trades. Practical, useful gifts are the kind
most appreciated, especially this season.
By buying
here you'll be sure of things that will give the best service. First choice may be worth something to you, so
we advise early selection.
We will lay aside anything
you choose, to be called for later, if you wish. We
enumerate just a few things.

ROM

&
Θ

Right This Way Please
Step

into this office

Bath Robes in lots of desirable patterns $7 and
A fine assortment of men's housecoats for $9.

to-day

us

Gift

of lasting value which

at

where there is

it

Stafe vs. Charles F. Cyr
Houlton, the respondent pleaded guil-

In the case of

ty to tbe charge of manslaughter, and
ine, ample
variety
lerved for 15 cents. Traveling men say lentence of nine months in the county
t is a feast, and asnally feel to give more jail was imposed. Cyr was driving his
ban required. If people not In the habit 1 intomobile while intoxicated, and ran
>f attending church servioee, would at· 1 >ver and fatally injared a young man by
end they would find not the doleful, sad ;lie name of Carrier, of Caribou.
places that some minds conoelve. Go
Mrs. Delia M. Cook, wife of Truman
md see. The old time bigotry and vis
3. Cook of Ramford Junction, died in
one of hell fire and anathemaa for those
J be hospital last Monday four hours after
who don't acoepl all the old orthodox
ihe had reoelved terrible burns by tbe
deas is not in evidence, and oourtesy
of an oil heater.
She is sur·
md a cheerful welcome will be extended ixplosion
rived by her husband and three obil
ο all, whether you prefer the "League
Iren, beside· her mot her and other rela·
>f Nations," or a Christmas tnrkey.
ives. Her age was 51 years.
At a recent meeting of Wm. A. Barows Relief Corp· the following officers
Harry E. Goes was on Wednesday
rere elected :
, looted mayor of Auburn by a vote of
Pres.—Mrs. Edith Newell.
{ 38 to 904 for Lewis W. Haskell, Jr.
S. V. C.—Mrs. Hattie Curtis, t
loth mayoralty oandldates were Dem»
J. V. C.—Mrs. Florence Abbott
< erge, but there was no party désignaChap.—Mrs. Stella Cobb.
Treat.—Mr·. Cora Tib bette.
t ion on tbe ballot, tbe oontest being on
Con.—Μη. Λ Hoe Bedding.
ther than party issues.
G uard—Mr·. Ida
meal

Hebron.
Rev. Mr. Kingaley began bis pastorate
here on Sunday, and the parsonage Is
once more.

and Mrs. Arthur George are in
Camden visiting their daughter, Mra. W.
T. Griffiths. Mrs. Rose Turner of Buckfield ia keeping bouse for them while
they are away.
Announcement baa been received of
the marriage of George Bailey Fox and
Bertha Irene Poor on Dec. 5th at Dorsbeater, Maaa. During Misa Poor'a realience bere aa matron at the Home she
made many friends, and all wish her hap·
pineaa in her new life. With Kiaa HodsIon and Miss Poor married and away, it
a hard to think of the sohool and Home
Mr.

of

much

is

Andover.

Hiram.

John Martin of Romford waa in town

r

soently.

Harold Holman shot a fox In T. A.
1 'burston's field last week.
Fred, tha eldest son of Mr. and Mra.
I red Bartlett, was operated on Friday of
Ii iat week for appenaioitia, and at preae nt is getting along as well as can be

hat is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
nfluenced by constitutional conditions
equlres constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
,cts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur·
aces of the System thereby destroying
he foundation of the disease, giving the
atlent strength by building up the contitution and assisting nature in doing Its
rorlc.
The proprietors have so much
aith In the curative power of Hall's
latarrh Medicine that they offer One \
tundred Dollars for any case that It falls
j cure. Send for list of testimonials.
;

apeoted.
Annie Akera, who haa been teaeblng
s jhool io Rumford, la at home foi the
C briatmaa holiday·.
Lone Moon tain Grange will hold an
a il-day meeting 8atorday.
e

Panl Thurston of Bethel waa la tows

ti loently.

a

WRIST

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

STRELING

WARE,

Maine

CUT

Call and let

us

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

4 Odd Fellows'

GENTS'

WATCHES,

PLATED

AND

SILVER-

—WE HAVE

you make

a

ware

South Paris
2 p. m.

and Out Glass

CHRISTMAS
Shop early

prices

as

low

as

and get the

possible.

I— F~.

best.

Our stock is

Call and

Opposite

Old-time remedy Sh oe

«—ψ

w

PARIS MACHINE CO.,
South Pari*. Maine.

A BIT OF ADVICE
First—Don't

Delay. Second—Don't |
Experiment.

If y ou «offer from backache; headaches or d>zzy spells ; if 70a rest poorly
sod are languid Id the morning; if (he
kidnry seoretiona are irregular sud un·
Datural in appearance, do not delay. Id
luob caaea the kidney· often Deed help.
Doao'a Kidney Pilia are especially prepared for kidoey trouble. They are rec·
immended by tbouaands. Can South
Paria reaidenta deaire more convincing
proof of their effectiveness than the
itatement of a Sooth Paris oitizen who
jas used them and willingly testifies to

sixty years, and which has given relief to thousands of sick and
suffering persons,—the true and original "L. F." Atwood's Medicine.
The dose is small and easily taken, the action is prompt and sure.
Doubtless your Mother or Grandmother kept it always in the house
ready for use in time of trouble, and you will be glad to get back
to it, after a series of disappointments. Get a bottle today and be
than

prepared to ward

be, but

to

Hotel Andrews

Prices

prices

we

than

so on

they ought

increased year after

Toilet Goods, Manicure Sets, Leather Goods, surely appreciate

Stationery,
Dolls, Games, Toys.

Jeweler

high,

down the

list,

and the

producers

are

not

getting

We have at the present
bea store full of footwear of all kinds which we
bought and are selling
low the market price to-day.
Our retail price on more than half our stock is
less than we can buy at wholesale.
It has always been the purpose and policy of tljis store to give our customers full value for their money, and this
policy has surely been the means of bringing to us a good business which has
any
time

Perfumes and Toilet Waters,

Our

do not admit that they are out of proportion to the other
necessities of life^ I have recently paid $6.00 for a barrel of apples and I
be
am perfectly satisfied with the
price and surely believe that they could not
sold for less at a profit.
I pay 65 cents per pound for butter, 12 cents a

ought

more

For Christmas!

and clean.

I want to take'ajjlittle time and some space in this paper, that I may
discuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situation as
it now stands.
We will admit that
are
much higher than they

bottle for milk and

off sickness. Fifty cents at your dealer's.
The " L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

new

see.

SCHOFF,

27 Market Square,

You may experiment with many so-called wonderful new discoveries for the cure
of Dyspepsia, Liver trouble, or Constipation,—you may spend many hard earned
dollars for the widely advertised pills, powders or tablets, and after
trying them all you may find yourself practically no better than
when you commenced. There is one safe, speedy, reliable, household remedy, which has been prepared and sold in Maine for more

Silver-

inFOR···

selection*

Block,

—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

CIGARETTE

Open evenings beginning Deo. 20, and Christmas day until

PAUL
ofWaW:

MAINE

....

fine assortment of

GLASS,· CHINA,

help

boys, 50c to $5.00.

and

H. B. Foster Co.,

please

CASES, FOUNTAIN PENS AND JEWELRY
in great variety, both solid gold and gold filled, including
Victory Lockets, Genuine Shell Cameo Brooches, Rings,
and Pendants, La Tausca And Roman Pearl Necklaces, etc.

umin^Wafet

men

year.

to have for their work.

Our

customers

have been

loyal to
approaching we

us

and

we

will suggest
it. Now as the holidays are
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kinds is always
useful and acceptable.
We are also positive that we can $uit you in style,

quality

and

price.
fitting

up and expect to have in operation in a few weeks,
and
Books
for
both
of
old.
line
A good
modern boot and shoe repair department
young
We shall have all new and up-todate machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be found
The latest books by the most popular authors.
V
^nywhere.
A large assortment of Christmas Cards and Booklets.
Davee will be in charge and that fact is a guarantee that the
George
Lowney's Chocolates in Fancy Boxes. Also Foss and work will be done
$100 Reward, $100
I ihelr worth?
right. We shall use the best of stock and our prices will
in
bulk.
Hard
Candies
Chocolates
and
The readers of this paper will· be
Molasses
H.
Jamea
Perry, painter, Pleaaant St., Lowney's
be as low as good work can be done.
We shall make a great effort to gcl
>leased to learn that there Is at lepat j Jouth
Paris, says: "I cao reoomnraod <isses.
I
•ne dreaded disease
that science has
the
work
out
loan's Kidney Pills as I have uaed them
promptly. You will be informed when this Departments ready
>een able to cure In all Its stages and

Bonney.

eitbout them.

to

for

LADIES' ELGIN, WALTHAM, AND SWISS

Insurance and Pianos

the other

"H. C. L." Yet—no sugar.
Those famed "circle dinners1' draw a
arge attendance, and no wonder, as a

sure

JOHN PIERCE'S

—

in polioe circles to a wonderful degree.
fitting for oollege.
Regular Sunday services at the Baptia. Àrrests bave been averaging 500 to 600
jhurch also, and onion services Sunday per year, bat in tbe nine months occuevening·, circle dionere on Wednesday, pancy of the city marshal's berth by AI·
;range meetings and frequent public en mon P. Richardson, just resigned, but 89
tertainmenta, all affording eooial, pleas occurred and only 30 were for drunkentot diversions to mitigate the evils of the ness.

are

gloves

Knitted mufflers in many colors up to $2.00.
A fine line of men's caps from $1.00 to 3.00.

Christmas Gifts

W. J. Wheeler &' Co.,
South Paris,

S.50.

New Christmas neckwear, all shap*s, 50c to $1.00.
Holiday Suspenders, lots of colore, 50c and 75c.

fix up the matter of
burglary insurance for your
You can never tell
home.
when you may find your most
cherished valuables and household articles missing.
A Burglary, Theft and Larceny Policy in the Hartford
Accident and Indemnity Company will lift a load from your
mind and completely indemnify you for all loss.
and let

FOR A MAN'S
CHRISTMAS

7.83

HABBY M. SHAW, Collector of Taxes
of the Town of Paris.

Dec. 16,1919.

them.

Maine

1

£§£

<Q 3
ÛC.fc
$ 11 .M
Gray, Robert C., Meadow land
Godsoe, L. W., J. Brlggs stand and land, 1A.20

Godsoe, L. W., J. Brock stand and land,
Hlgglns, Anna, Building and privilege,
Snow's Falls,
M'. Mica Mining Co., land and bulldlnga,
Swift Bros., land Elm Hill,
Webber, C. Vern, Beane and Home land,

see

Every Description

:

ο|ο

ïâ
82

s

Call and

Paris,

South

50Hth]K

OSWELL,

-ufl

at;

ο

J. N.

Organs.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

H-Sd

S

ο

~

DID I NOT BUY IT BEFORE?"

Convenient Monthly Terms Arranged

STATE OF MAUVE.

Unpaid

Christmas!

no

Lands of Non-resident Owners.

Paris, In
year 1919.

Piano for

a

For MUSIC is food for the
in our lives.
longer luxuries—but just everyday necessities
And there is no reason why every home should not have
heart and the mind—and the daily need of everybody.
CHRISTMAS
season, when the whole world r eeds music to help jn
this
at
gladsome
music in it—particularly
its rejoicing.
MAKE your Christmas gift to your family a PIANO or PLAYERPIANO. You will find that in exvalue and the lifetime of satisfaction and pleasure it will give you—the
quisite tone, beauty of design, intrinsic
we have for sale are well worthy of choice for your home.
that
PLAYERPIANOS
ond
PIANOS
now so that you may have a piano in your home for Christmas and
selection
make
and
COME in
your

PIANOS

Marks,

Anuie Hszelton, who ia running aLarkin half-price economy club, just aent in
an order for almost 9124 00.
She ia doing a nice buaineaa with them.

îrigbt'a diaeaae

a

Harold W. Chandler of Bethel.
Mr.
Charles P. Wadsworth.
Chandler formerly lived witb his grandFrank Wadsworth, one of the
Charles
Mrs.
Prank
S.
and
mother,
Chandler,
graduated at Gould's Academy in 1914. most worthy and respected citizens, died
Mrs. Pred Philbrook is spending a few in South Hiram Nut. 27tb, aged 75 years,
5 mouths and 14 days.
Ou tbe afterdays in Gilead.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Coburn have moved noon of Nov. 21st be went to tbe barn to
He was absent a
from Middle Dam into the John Coburn care for his cattle.
bouse.
long time, and was found bleeding with
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Chandler were called a bad wound on bis left temple. A
to East Deering Sunday by the critical physician and nurse were procured, and
illness of bis uncle, Mark Chandler, who be rallied somewhat, and rfeoognized bin
died Tuesday afternoon and was brought friends and conversed, but could give
It is
to West Paria for burial Priday, after the no explanation of bis accident.
services at bis late home Thursday. He obvious that he fell from a ladder and
was for many years station ageat at struok bis head on the corner of a feed
box.
Bethel.
He was tbe only eon of tbe late Frank
Mrs. Millie Clark visited In Berlin and
Gorbam, Ν. H., last week, for a few days. and Mary W. Wadswortb, and a great
D. O. Hill of West Paris waa the guest grandson of Gen. Peleg Wadswortb of
of bia sister, Mrs. Ida Douglass, one day Revolutionary fame, also a great-grandson of Lieut. Benjamin Ingalls, who setlaat week.
At Bethel Lodge, No. 97, P. & A. M., tled near Saco River above Great Falls
Thursday, Dec. 4, occurred the annual in the autumn of 1774, being tbe first
installation, the work being done in a settler of Hiram. He was also a descendant from Elder William Brewster,
very able manner by Past Master I. H.
Wight, assisted by Paat Master D. G William Mullens and Capt. John Alden,
Lovejoy as Marshal and Rev. W. C. Cur- who landed at Plymouth Rook from the
tis as Chaplain. Following the installa Mayflower. But his pure and beautiful
tion a program was given consisting of life depended not upon .hig ancestry,
piano duet, Misses Beckler and Wight rather resting firmly upon bis trutb,
reading, Miss Marion Prost; vocal solo; honesty and obedience to tbe Golden
with violin obligato, Mrs. I. H. Wight; Rule. He was a man of intelligence and
piano solo, Misa Marjorie Parwell. Re- culture, and deeply interested in tbe
freshments of coffee, sandwiches, dough- public welfare, and tbe various humane
For many
nuts and fruit were served. The follow- and benevolent institutions.
years be was engaged extensively in raising officers were installed:
ing oranberriee.
W. M.-C. W. Hall.
He was educated in tbe high sobool at
8. W.—K. P. Lyon.
J. W.-F.A. Tlbbetta.
Eezar Falls, Westbrook Seminary, and
Trea·.—Ε. H. Young.
Eastman's Business College, PoughkeepSec.—F. B. Merrill.
sie, Ν. Y. He has sometimes paid tbe
Chap.—W. C. Curtis.
Mar.—D. G. Loyçjoy.
highest tax in Hiram. He bas beën a
S. D.-R. S. Tlbbetts.
dutiful son, an affectionate brother, a
J. D.—Tom Brown.
devoted husband, a loyal friend, and an
S. 8.—D. G. Brooke.
x
J. 8 E. F. Blsbee.
obliging and peaceable neighbor.
Tyler—E. L. Brown.
In 1867 he married Miss Evelyn M.
Libby of Eezar Falls, who died in 1872.
KIMBALL HILL.
In 1874 he married Miss Mary B. EdMr. and Mrs. E. S. Mitchell and daughwards of Standisb, who died in 1915.
at
ter Pay of Locke's Mills spent Sunday
His pleasant disposition endeared him
G. L. Haines'.
to many friends, who, in various towns
W. W. Brinck and Pon Thompson
and states, will be saddened by tbe
went to Rumford Palls Friday.
that his smile and warm handBernice and Pred Haines, who bave thought
will greet tbem here no more.
been quite sick, are able to attend school clasp
The writer was bis neighbor for a quaragain.
ter of a century, and has known him for
Floyd Coolidge has gone to Madrid to seventy years, and we do not remember
work for Lee Thurston for the winter.
that we ever beard a vulgar, profane or
G. L. Haines butchered a hog for W.
unkind word from bis lips.
W. Briook which weighed 450 pound».
He was for many years a worthy memHe also butchered two bogs and a beef
ber of tbe Odd Fellows Lodge at Cornlsb,
creature for Sam MayConnell.
and tbe Knights of Pythias at Eezar Falls.
James Haines is quite lame and unable
Both lodges were represented at his
to attend school.
funeral at bis home on Nov. 80tb.
Rev.
Mr. Kewley, Methodist pastor at Kezar
But Sumner.
Palls, spoke fitting words of hope and
Rev. W. G. Berkeley and family, late oonsolation.
Sadly we lay upon tbe
of Limington, bave arrived and occupy
grave of our life-long friend this bumble
the parsonage, Mr. Berkeley having ac- tribute of fond remembranoe, and
say,
cepted the paatorate of the Congrega- farewell.
a
at
of
with
tional church
1900,
salary
υο uiuoiug υι tue I1U
SUU
Two eon·, have not
use of paraonage.
KOCpiU^ Il
arrived, one being in Harvard College, olosed In Rockland changed conditions

Mr. and Mrs. Abei Andrews of Albany
were here calling on friends Wednesday.

occupied

was

for adenoids.
Mrs. Arthur Stowell returned Tburs
day from New York, where she has been
on

Co.,

Kenney

Cumminga

—

and

off a pretty,

C. G. Beckler and A. E.

went to Waterford Wednesday evening
to lodge, if the wind did blow a gale.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews went to

The remains of Marcus W. Chandler Bethel Thursday with their butter.
Eatella Bean called on Mrs. R. E. L.
were brought here from East Deering
Priday for iDterment in West Paris cem- Farwell. Sbe was better, so she goes
etery. Mr. Chandler was station agent out.
Calvin Cummings baa moved George
here for several years, and later filled the
same position at Norway.
He is sur- Connor's blacksmith shop over where be
vived by a widow and daughter Ella, now lives, and has also moved Chester
who resides at home.
Cummings' little building in bis field
Miss Alioe Penley entertained the Jolly to his father's house.
Twelve Whist Club Tuesday evening.
Locke'a Mills.
West Paris Chamber of Commerce was
Elizabeth
Mies
the guest of South Paris Board of Trade
Cummings, wfto was
recently operated upon for adenoids, is
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann were in Lew- gaining. It was a very serious operation, and it will be some time before she
iston Saturday.
A variety shower was given Mr. and recovers from the effects of it.
Your correspondent has been told that
Mrs. Roscoe Doughty Saturday evening
of last week at their home. Many pret- since Oct. 15 Herbert Day ha·* trapped
ty and useful gifts were left by the 19 foxes, β mink, 4 coons and 0 skunks
has received the sum of
young people, who gave them a pleasant for wbicb he
$425.
surprise.
Mr. Masterman of Weld has moved his
Ellsworth D. Curtis has been on the |
sick list for the past two or three days. family into one of the rents on School
The officers of the Young People's] Street, and will work In the mill.
Mrs. Lizzie Deinond has been quite 111,
Christian Union were installed Sunday
evening by Rev. H. A. Markley as fol- but is now on the gain.
Milford Phelps is on the sick list, and
lows:
Mrs. Mary Bartlett has been confined to
Pres.—Rupert T. Berry.
the house with a severe cold.
Vlce-Pres.—W. Edward Stllwell.
Sec.—Beatrice L. Davis.
Mrs. Owen Davis went to Lewlston
H.
Treas.—Lewis
Proctor.
with Mrs. Walter
Maxim,
Chairman Devotional Com
Reynold E.Chase. Thursday
Chairman Social Com.—Dorothy A. Wardwell. where Mrs. Maxim will be operated up-

surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood G. Morse of
oompany with many useful and
Buckfield and Mr. and Mrs. Erneat Cutgifts.
ting were Sanday guests of Mr. and Mra.
William Mason.
oe ui et.
Wiirna Mason spent the day at Her-

Mrs. Isabella Moulton ii very ill of
at the home of her ion,
Herbert Moulton.
John Bar net t of Eaat Hiram ia recoverng from a serious illneaa of pneumonia,
He la attended
pleurisy and lombago.
Jobn Doe and Biobard Boe bave paid >y Dr. Clarence H. M ara to η of Eaat
floee in Waebiogton County for violation Irowndeld.
of tbe game lawa. Seema aa if we've
Mra. Alloe Wait and her sons, Frank
Oneee tboee tould of Lawrence, Mas·., and Dr. Fred
beard tbe namee before.
fellow· moat bave gone from thla Mo- rould of Portland, reeently viaited Mr·
tion.
ί el ville Gould.
Frank Goodwin of Rumford recently
Tbere are rnmoie of another large ho-1 lei ted hla mother, Mra. Alice L. Good·
I rin.
tel to be hnllt In Portland.
take tbe center of tbe
atage, tbat word of nnpleaaant war-time
memory, "drastic."

Re-enter,

William Edward Stllwell
▲ Gold Loot·
Anonymoue
Lui* Dell Day
Failed
Anonymoue
Cheater Rouer McAlleter
Franklin Knight Lane
Makers of the Flag
Ellen Beatrice Smith
Wendell Phillip·
Tooaaalat L'ouverture
Reynold Everett Chase
Music—"Ships That Paaa In the Hbrht"
Theodore Parker
The Children of tne Poor
Lewis Henry Proctor
When the Great Grey Ships Come In,
Gny Whltmore Carry 1
Ethvlyn Ayls Gardner
The Poison Growth of Prusslanlsm..Otto H. Kahn
Rupert Merton Elllngwood
Will Carleton
Betsey and I Are Oat
Leland Victor Coffin
M uslo—"Carried On"
The Story of Old Glory
Anonymous
Hazel Inez Cole
France at the Opening of the Great War.
Robert W. Chambers
William Howard Llttlehale
The Martyred Mother
Olive Harper
Ethel Columbia Flavin
America First
Theodore Roosevelt
Earl Edward Bane
Bean's Saturday.
Music—Welcome Pretty Primrose
F. Θ. Sloan and Mra. J. E. Bennett
Awarding of Prizes
Benediction—Rev. Η. Α. M ark ley
wtnt to Bethel Monday with a aleigh.
Cbarlie Connor has a covered aleigh to
Rev. H. A. Markley attended the inter·
obarch instruction
at Portland oarry the scholars In.

Mrs. A. C. Perbam, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Merrill arrived on the evening train,

PABTRID6S DISTRICT.

6. W. Q. Perham ie oue of the jurors
at the December session of the U. S.
District Court in Portland.
Christmas entertainments will be held
at the Baptist cburcb in our village and
in the Advent cburcb at East Woodstock.
gigantic scale, staged out of doors, and Botb festivals will be beld on Christmas
will be the largest of its kind ever pre- eve, and there will be trees in both
sented in this part of the country, staged churches.
with scenie drops and sets on the same
Mies Ida Powers is the new clerk in
huge scale. The stage will be about 100 the post office.
feet deep, and all scenery,
Miss Lucy Berwick of Berlin, X. EL,
painted for this production, will be his- has been added to the corps of teachers
torically correct, and as near the original in the high school. She baa obarge of
as description and Imagination oan make the commercial department.
It. The costumes will be trne to the
The first issue of the Board of Trade
periods depicted, and In addition, the paper is to be distributed Dec. 15th. It
players will be chosen from those who will be circulated free in the several
resemble the original characters, aiι well towns, and will be published quarterly.
aa for their ability as actors.
Then,
A play by the high school is to be prewhen this great Dramatic Presentation sented bere the coming week.
"A Day
the
will
is filmed, as it undoubtedly
be,
and Night" is the title.
school children of to-day and to-morrow
Mrs. Villa Cummings baa closed her
will have shown to them a real iuea oi house at North Woodstock, and with
Maine history, such as they have never her son George is occupying one of the
been able to obtain before.
houses in this village owned by Mrs.
Practically all of the dialogue and Emily J. Felt.
music of the Production will be pre
A good line of holiday gifts and toys
pared by Mr. Cochrane, but he will can be found at the store of H. L. Llbby.
select from each county the best writers Adv.
and musicians who will each prepare a
North Buckfield.
tribute to his or her county.
Mrs. E. A. Mason has closed her home
Regarding the organization plans for
the same, Mr. Cochrane says: "We wish for the winter, and is stopping with her
to secure loans of firearms of the explo- niece, Mra. Lester Bicker.
and Revolutionary
ration, colonists
Mountain Grange held its regular
time·, the old flintlocks and sidearms. meeting Saturday. Dec. 6, and elected
We also wish the muskets of the Civil the following officers for the ensuing
War times. Musical instruments of ye year:
olden days are wanted, such as the spinM .—Herbert Spauldlng.
O.—Carl Churchill.
et, clarionets, key bugles, ophicleides,
L.—Jennie Heald.
bassoons and the old long-barreled RevoS.—Irving Cutting.
lutionary drums. We want to fit out a
A. S.—Ε twin DeCoeter.
band complete with a set of Civil War
Chap.—Florence Heald.
Sec —Eola Holmes.
instruments and will appreciate the loan
Treaa.—Earle Holmes.
of any of them."
G. K—Fred Harlow.
This dramatic production will have
Cere»—Mildred Spauldlng.
Pomona— Lizzie Churchill.
numerous bands or sets of musicians,
Flora—Florence Warren.
hence, if anyone has a strange musical
L. A. S.—C 11 throe Warren.
instrument, the name of which is not
Mra. Hazel Foster and Mrs. Esther
known to him, a note to Mr. Cochrane Damon are still on the sick list. Miss
will be appreciated, for he Is not only
Lizzie Fuller is caring for Mra. Foster.
familiar with all of the old-time instruMr. and Mrs. Lester Bicker and Mrs.
ments, but can play each and instruct Bert Tilton took an auto trip to Lewisothers in their use.
ton Tuesday.
At a meeting of the Executive
Com_
Lester Yarney is doing carpenter work
mittee of Maine Centennial on the 6:b
for Harry Buck.
inst., plans were considered for erecting
Mrs. M
A. Bowe is sick, and Miss
sixteen arches across Congress Street,
Farrar is doing her work.
each arch representing a connty of tbe Mary
state. It was suggested that the name
of the county be Illuminated with elecMrs. M. L. Bowe is siok. Miss Mary
tric lights across the top, with the names Farrar is there.
/
of the towns in that county along the
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow recently visited
sides of tbe arch.
her sister, Mra. A. S. Bessey.
The committee also voted to take up
Mra. Amos Foster has been sick sevwith the U. S. Government the matter eral weeks.
Elizabeth Fuller le caring
of coining a silver half dollar souvenir of for her.
the Centennial, and put the same into
Members of the grange met Tuesday
circulation.
and cleaned the Grange Hall.
An appropriation of $400 was voted
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spaulding are
a
for Sprague's Journal of History,
attending State Grange at Bangor.
at
time
to
the
edition
be
issued
special
D. E. Jack bas finished hauling bis
of the celebration.
apples, over 1100 barrels.
The Executive Committee members
Clithroe Warren ia teaching in the
voted that there should be no soliciting Brock district.
of advertising in connection with any
School closed bere Dec. 12, after a sucprogram or literature issued under the cessful term taught by Tbelma Jordan.
direotion of tbe committee.
Dec. 20 is Educational Day at MounIt was also voted to invite the >ew tain Grange. State Superintendent of
England Veteran Firemen's Association Schools Dr. A. O. Thomas, local Superto hold ita annual meeting and muster intendent Cash and teachers to be
presIn Portland during the Centennial Cele- ent. All members oome. Teachers and
bration.
scholars invited.
Tbe matter of invitations to foreign
North Waterford.
nations for representation by officials and
Election and nomination of officer· at
warships will be taken up through the
Department of State, and the Maine the last meeting of the W. R. C.
Sportsmen's Fish and Qame Association
Over 130.00 waa cleared at the school
and other state societies will also be in- entertainment and pie supper Saturday
vited to participate in the Centeomai night.
activities.
Mrs. Ella Elliott remains very poorly
A grand street carnival, harbor sports so she ia confined to her bed.
and many other spectacular events will
Eugene Lovejoy's leg that was shot is
be featured and the week will end witb nearly healed, so be geta around the
a wonderful display of fireworks.
bouse with the aid of crutchea.
Prof. William R. Chapman Is to have
Mrs. Geo. Brownell is gaining slowly.
entire charge of the musical festival
which will be one of the special features

Dry Wood For Sale.

Stephen P. Brown, a well known engineer, wu drowned In Sebec Lake, neei
Doter, on the 6tb. He bad «pent tbc
We can provide you dry hard
summer and fall at hi* oamp at the lake,
With hli nine-year-old ion be attempted wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
to oron the lake on the loe, and broke
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
through. He eent the boy for help, hot
It arrived.
bad
before
Mr.
Fitted Dry Wood,
disappeared
$11.25 a cord.
necessary.
The aooial at Grange Hall for men Brown bad last year oompleted bis work
in
wood
Also
any quantity
green
as ohlef engineer on the tunnel beneath
Monday night was moon enjoyed.
a
leaves
want.
Moant
Montreal.
He
Not often that wagons, aleigba and
Royal,
you
autoa are all out at one time and good wife and son, bis mother who lives In
Send your order ih early. Do not
relative·.
and
other
Dover,
going for all.
wait
until you are all out.
Christmas will be observed by special
Randall H. Taylor of Gorbam, bound
mnsio and aervioes Sunday, and a con&
J. A.
over on the obarge of loading with guncert by the Sunday School Chriatmai
a stiok of wood in the woodpile
powder
South Perl·.
night.
tf
of Emery Ifoulton Thanksgiving week, Telephone g>a or l*|-5
to the aot, though be dehas
confessed
Albany.
nies that he bad any other intent than to
Mr. and Mra. L. J. Andrewo were at
the members of the Houlton
Hunt's Corner one day; took their two frighten
and Moulton are brothfamily.
Taylor
Erland
and
Lloyd Kenlaton,
grandaons,
and there baa been some bad
ers-in-law,
with them.
blood between the two men.
Mra. W. I. Beckler and Alta Cummlngs are going to Lewiaton Saturday to
Willis I. Duran, Republioan, was last
do Christmas shopping.
week eleoteri mayor of Westbrook by a
Mrs. J. E. Bennett was at Bthel Conmsjority of 586 votes over bis Demooratlo
nor's Saturday.
opponent, the largest majority ever
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean waa at Eatella
given a candidate in that city.
Bockfleld.

West Paru.

Μη. A. F. Warren («H Sunday and
The junior prise β peeking oonteet wee
held at Grange Hall Friday evening, severely Injured her wriat.
Rlobard Dorman had an eye removed
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL Deo. 12, with tne following program:
Tuesday. He (ell eome weeks ago and
March—Selected
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Injured hla eye, whioh baa been giving
Prayer—Rev. H. A. Markley
serions trouble, making the operatioi
Response
Behind Time

C

vlth fine results. I took four boxes of
)oan's, which I got at the Howard Drug
Jo., and they gave me prompt relief
8ince then,
rom pains aoross my back.
have been praoticaily free from the
rouble. Oooaslonally, however, I use a
ew dotes of this medicine and It keeps
oy kidneys In good oondltlon."
Price 60o. at all dealer·. Don*t almply
•k for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
[idoey Pill·—the same that Mr. Perry
tad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfra., BuN

alo, IT. 7.

The Stevens

Prop.

JOUTH PARIS,

/-

MAINE
Drug 8tor· On th· Corner

a

are

for business.

Pharmacy Ε.

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

Th§

We

Save your

repairing

for

us.

N. SWett Shoe Co.
Opera Home Blook, Telephone 38-8.

NOBWAY,

.

MAINE

The Oxford Democra L
=

Sooth Paris, Maine, December 16,

David Round· of Danville vu a gui t
Itoa Matting Raim All Aikad.
of M*, and Mrs. J. D.
Hay η m lut vnI
The Kupple Club will meet with Mi so
opposition ob contest or Am
and Mr·. I. 0. Barrow· next Friday evei

igi 9 tng.

NORWAY-

Special

propriât·

œnelo and other aervioea ap-

to the Cbiiatmu

seMon

will

be given ai the oharobee next Sunday,

MATTXB YOTSO ON.

Mrt. Ν. Edward Carroll la at Sprlog· the Slat.
▼ale, oalled there by the eerioaa Illness

SavoyTheatre
SOUTH PABIS

Mr·. Walter L. Gray and Miaa Qrao 9
ν
/
II took bat a few mlnntea Saturdaj of her father.
Evenings at 7 and 8:30
Thayer were in Portland several day B afternoon
At the Baptlet churoh the order of the
to
Miu
and
Andrew·
Elisabeth
J.
of
the
Mi*.
h
r
matter·
dispose
last week.
16o
la:
aoc
aervioe
morning
the warrant for the apeola! town meet Nellie Andrew* went Tuesday to Aeton,
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TO-NIGHT,

The Woman Thou
Gavest Me"

The Lure of the Circus
TUESDAY,

"The Moonshine Trail"

...

-.

Ζ.

Let's Make It A Good Old Fashioned Christmas
Why not celebrate Christmas in the good old fashioned
way? Laugh and be happy. Sénd a Christmas greeting of
some kind—perhaps just a
card—to every friend and
especially make the children joyful.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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helpful
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problem
gift giving
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NECKWEAR

FUR NECK PIECES
FUR MUFFS
JEWELRY
HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY ARTICLES
SILK WAIST PATTERN

KNIT CAP OR SCARF
SWEATERS

WARM WINTER COATS
MAGIC COVERS

at 20,

sugges-

UMBRELLAS

FANCY RIBBONS
SILK DRESSES
all linen handkerchiefs

even now

:

SILK WAISTS

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

plain

find

HAND BAGS

GLOVES
MITTENS
SILK HOSIERY
SILK PETTICOATS
UNDERWEAR
BLOUSES
PLAIN AND FANCY APRONS
WOOL DRESS PATTERNS

FRIDAY,

say

we

DBESS SKIRTS
NECKWEAR

BATH BOBES

Comedy

we

of the house

corner

everybody,

EARLY! 1!

BATH ROBE BLANKETS

"The Price of Innocence"

in every aisle and every

abundance for

articles have been sold out, therefore

WARM BED BLANKETS

·-

are

to an

BED PUFFS

Stella Talbot

"Ai Until Mm"

The

made with
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this store.
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λ
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some

WEDNESDAY,

"The
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L.

at

all

prices

25 and 29c, which is

from 5c each up.

quite

Special

values in ladies'

bit less than the market value.
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SATURDAY,

Prices Smashed

20,

Night

on

Stuart Holmes in

"When Men

Ladies' and

Betray"

Misses'

Η"*?*0·.*1',?!;'

..
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/VatchforourAdv

Coats and Suits
$5 to $10 off, in some
cases a greater reduc-

Monday

_

None

tion is made.

re-

served—all to go at cut

prices.

■

ex,et®d,,f°

all

The mild weather of the past few weeks has left us with quite a stock of garments and we
One of
have decided on an early sale rather than wait for the usual January and February sales.
these warm winter coats would make a very useful Christmas present.
BUY YOUR COAT NOW AND GET A FULL WINTER'S WEAR.

PRICE CASH STORE

ONE
NORWAY,

MAINE.
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Il
I

^Mrs^Kimball

jjj"®
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Company,

STORES

The Gifts to Buy for Men!
The sensible custom of giving useful articles for Christmas
grows in favor. It's easy to make a mistake in buying Christmas

Most people buy gifts that would PLEASE THEM, rather
than the men who'll receive them.

presents.

Here Are Some Definite

crushed

inThTfu°neral

CLOTHING

Suggestions.

Handsome Mufflers

Handsome Ties
We

are not

profiteering

on

our

S Id lots last Christmas.
this ye»r-

neckwear.

65c
Four-in hands you should

They're Worth Studying.

Expect

Worth much

see.

more

are

the best.

$1.50

Better Ties

Shirts
ROBES

BATH

We have extra values of these necessary garments. Handsome patterns, $6.00
make popular presents. Robes for men. Robes for boys.

SUITS
values

we

not

AND

get ahead of the high

have to show you.

prices

SWEATERS
Values much below what

we

to

$I0.0">.

AND
charge

buy

a

MACKINAWS
if w·

bought

on

today's

market.

Gloves

Hats

Underwear

Jewelry

Caps

Umbrellas

Splendid

present worth while.

Handkerchiefs
i

These

OVERCOATS

of the future and

would have to

2.00

Bates Street $1.60 to $4.50

CHENEY SILKS, 76c. $1.00

Why

and up

Others $1.00, 1.50,

Cheaper

more

CHENET SILK MUFFLERS

35c and 50c.

ones

sell

to

Armlets

Braces

Buy Clothing for Boys, Not Trinkets. Shop Early
South Paris Store

South Paris

Open Evenings Dee. 20 to Christmas

Blue Stores

Norway

·η·ΜΗ···Η·η·Β·

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

CHBISTMAS TAB.LX8 IHCOMPLXTK WITH
OUT PLKSTY OF

PUDDINGS.

gelatine,
after a hearty meal.
ing
Desserts of the English plan pudding
FOB CCSTABD 8ΡΟΝΘΙ
type are general favorites for the holiday
II-2 tablespoons gelatine
season.
Perhaps one reason for their
3 cope milk
popularity ia their good keeping quality.
3 egga
A steamed plum pudding will keep for
1-2 cap eager
week· and can be heated np for serving

tempt-

1 4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
Scald the milk with the gelatine and
Housewife will find her Christmas dinner easier to prepare, as well as other poor alowly on the yolke which have
dinners during the holiday season when been beaten to a froth with the aagar.
Return to the doalde boiler end atlr until
an unexpected guest "happens in."
thickened. Remove from the fire, edd
salt and fiavoriog, and the atiflQy-beaten
C ABBOT AND SUET PUDDING
whites.
1 cup beef suet ohopped fine
FBU1T GELATIN'S
1 cup grated carrots
1-2 cup chopped citron
2 tableapoona gelatine soaked 20
1 cup ohopped dates
minutée in 1-2 cap cold water
1 cup sultana raisins
2 12 oapa boiling water
2 eggs (well beaten)
3 4 cap eager
1-2 cup molasses
1-2 cap lemoa jaice
soda
1-2 teaspoon
3-4 cap orangee cat lato email secbrown
1-4 cup
tions
sugar
2 cups sifted fiour
1-4 cap chopped red cherriee (presalt
1-2 teaspoon
served or candled)
2 teaspoons cinnamon
Chill and when it begtna to stiffen add
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg
frnit and mold.
1-4 teaspoon mace
To mold the gelatine poor a leyer of
1-2 teaspoon allspice
the sponge one-inch thick into an oblong
Place in a well-greased pan or pudding mold. Allow it to chill antil partially
mold and eteam four hours.
firm, then add a layer of the fruit gelatine and another layer of the eponge.
9UKT PUDDING
Keep in e oold piece until firm when it
may be removed from the moid. Ger1 cup molasses
nish the dish with sections of orangee
1 4 cup brown sugar
red cherries.
desired.

whenever

or

With

a

a

In oontact with soap may make rait
on the clothes.
Waste no food, bat take proper care of
a leftover, and nae It before harmful
micro-organisms have a chanoe to breed
in it. Some of theee organiama canae

•poll

delioions

Iwo on the pantry shelf Mrs.

flavoring.

Make enough of the Christmas fruit
oake or plum pudding ao you oan have

aome on

hand to serve In

Λ

gift

ceptable,

Caps

of this kind is very

Large

ac-

de chene and

trimmed with ribbon and fine

Oood Meat from

Cheap

Co ta.

egg until just before using, aa washing ; distinguish from one composed wholly
of potatoes, and the taate is just as satismay hasten the spoilage.
R oee all the soap out of garments be-| fying.—Mra. G. E. W., Mats.

ON Δ
OUR PREPARATIONS FOR THIS SEASON OF GIFT GIVING HAVE BEEN
MORE EXTENSIVE SCALE THAN EVER. MORE COMPLETE AND MORE PRACTICAL.
The great assortments are in splendid condition and in all lines stocks are thoroughly ready. Do
The crowds are gradually becoming larger
your Christmas buying now before the real rush begins.
and each day this busy place gets more popular among the Xmas shoppers.
Bath Robes Excellent Gifts

$4.95, 6.96, β.96, 7.96, 9.96

CHILDREN'S BATH ROBES in sizes
patterns, $1.95 up to 2.95.

IX)VETJ8|
Dainty,

to

a

12

Waists form a good serviceable and appreciative gift We never
were better prepared with so large an assortment of all kinds of waists
You
than we are now, large shipments fresh from the manufacturer.
make no mistake when you make a gift of a waist.
BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS, many, many
styles. Really to appreciate their beauty you ought to see them, many
silk
new ttyle touches are displayed, beautiful trimmings of beads and
embroidery. Colors, white, flesh, tan, navy, brown and taupe.

years, pretty

Price

GARMENTS

Underwear

1.98,

Gifts that will be appreciated, for any woman of refinement has
innate love of daintiest underwear. It is hard to describe tISe
beauties of this underwear so daintily made. The price is much below today's worth owing to our buying before it was advanced in
price. Every woman should see these garments.
SILK CAMISOLES of Georgette and satin ribbon, lace and
hand embroidery trimmed, dozens of styles.
and

4-95-

and

Muslin Underwear

that make splendid Christmas gifts, you make no mistake in selecting,
of this kind being so practical.
ENVELOPES, a large range of styles neatly trimmed with laces
and fine embroidery.
ENVELOPES, $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.95.
CAMISOLES, 87c and $1.00.
GOWNS, $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98.
WHITE SKIRTS, $1.50, 1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.45.

gifts

Ladies' Plain Linen Handkerchiefs I60, 26c. Fancy
Embroidered Linen» 89c, 60c, 76c. Embroidered Swiss,
16c, 26c. Plain and Fancy Cotton, 6c, 10c. 12 l-2c.
Children's Handkerchiefs, 6c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 16c.

Boxed 10c, 16c, 19c.
Men's Handkerchiefs lOo, 16c, 26c, 60c.

Surely

Leather Goods

Use SoCOny kerosene for best results.
STARDARD OIL COMPANY OF

NEW YORK

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

Very useful and a lasting gift. You will find the largest line of
the best and prettiest new leather goods we have yet shown.
TOURIST WRITING TABLETS of fine leather in brown,
taupe and black, all filled, $1.98, 2.75, 2.98.
MANICURE SETS of good quality suede, folds up closely,
new

shapes,

fine leather

purses.

floderately

Hosiery, Good Gifts

Hosiery is always in good taste for Christmas presents, always acceptable and useful, too. You'll find it a pleasure to select from
assortments that contain all the staple kinds and practically all the
wanted novelties that the hosiery market affords.
New Self Striped Silk Hose, called the thick and thin, see this

will

Colors, black and white, has seam
new one, it is very desirable.
elastic
and
heel
toe,
top, a good hose for $3.00 a pair.
back, triple
SILK HOSE, lace, fancy clock and plain, from 75c, $1.00,1.25,

Sounds extravagant,
doesn't it? Yet we do practically
the same thing with

your

flour?

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
Yes, but William
Tell must be the finest and best
flour that can be made, and silk
sifts the flour better and finer than
any other material yet discovered.

Expensive?

This is only one of many expen·
sive processes which we employ
in our eflorts to make William
Tell a perfect flour for you.

tell your
It coats

grocer—William

no more to use

Tell.

the best.

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

Ever think of all the pretty, dainty things you can make of ribbons? .Nothing is more appreciated than a little handmade gift.
Then, too, how pleased is the little girl with a new hair ribbon.
When out shopping come in and see the new ribbons.

Jewelry

You will be

$1.00.

Ladies' Christmas Gloves
Ladies like to receive gloves, why not give her gloves ? If gloves
selected for presentation, any size will do, because they can be
changed any time after Christmas. Then, too, she may want to get
some particular shade.
GLOVES, of fine quality kid, some are fur lined, some are
Priced
worstejd lined, some are silk lined, then we have the unlined.
are

PINS, fancy

stone

settings

and cameo, 25c, 50c, 75c,

BRACELETS for children and misses, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
NECK CHAINS with pendant, jewel setting, 50c and $1.00.
COLLAR PINS, large variety, 10c, 25c, 50c.
HAT PINS, gold and sterling, 25c, 50c pair.
JEWELED BARRETTS AND COMBS, 25c, 50c, $1.00.

to

$5.95.

A fabric
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES in grey, black, tan.
look
will
wear
and
that
$1.00.
well,
75c,
long
glove
CHILDREN'S GLOVES of kid and worsted knit and mittens
of many kinds.

Fur Muffs and

•

Sweet Grass Baskets
Last Christmas we couldn't get enough of these much wanted
gift things. At present we have a large display, but will not last long.
Sewing Baskets, Shopping Baskets, Knitting Baskets, Glove
Cases, Flower Baskets, Pin Cushions, Thimble and Scissors Ca^s.

Towels, Scarfs and Runners
more
are.

Useful gifts for the housewife. Articles of this kind are given
and more every year as Christmas Gifts. Think how useful they

sizes, colors, blue, p>nk

FANCY BATH TOWELS in nearly all
many have special place for initial.

maize,

and

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25,

SCARFS of many kinds, plain

trimmed,

some

have lace

center with

insertion, then,

there

1.50
and filet lace
the all lace ones.

cluny

are

Priced 50c, 75c, $1.00,1.60,1.05,2.45

/
can

Shams and table covers to match, square and round.
Doilies of many kinds and doily sets.
BLANKETS AND BED SPREADS are good gifts, all
be found here.

grades

Maine

WINTER WEATHER AND HEAVY
SIGHT CHILDREN HAD CBOUP
FOODS
"I have eight children and give Foley'·
writes
of
od digestive organs io
all
work
to
Tar
Extra
and
them,"
pat
>ney
2404 Herman St, oold weather leads to indigestion, biliousre. P. Rebkamp,
ivington, Ky., "they all were snbjeok ness, bad breath, bloating, gas, oonstipaIt loosen· maons and tlon. Foley Cathartic Tablets cleanse
oronp."
ilegm, stops that strangling oongh, the bowels, sweeten the stomaoh and
ikes easy breathing possible and per- benefit the liver/ Cans· no griping or
its qniet sleep. Contain no opiates, nansea. Stout peraons like the light,
free feeling they bring. 8old Everytlldren like it. Sold Everywhere.
where.
A very fat man was mnoh amused by
e ladioroua appearance of a bowlegged
don't yon yawn when be staya
nth, who called upon him with a mes- too•'Why
Inquired the mother. "Then
long?"
"yon
he
ezolalmed,
jingo,"
"By
ge.
he'll take tift hint and go."
>k as if you'd been riding a barrel 1"
"I did that very thing," oonfessed the
The bow>legged one smiled as he re"and be told me what beautirted: "And you look as if you'd been daogbter,
ful teeth I bad."
one!"

In

on

GAS

'After all," remarked Methuselah,
ty long life has been a good deal of a
lure."
'Merely beoau*e yon kept oat of poll·
»?"
'No. Bat It doee seem to me that I've
»n at least entitled to an oooesional
erview aa to whether or sot I itbate my longevity to abatlnenoe from

The olvlilanlaed lieutenant who was
the odd male in the mixed veranda party
of seven was not getting anywhere near
ao mnoh attention as the three dla·
charged backs.
"But, yon know,*' he eonflded at last
to the blondest of the hero-worshippers,
"I ooold have been a private If I'd wanted to."

ΜΙΝΙΘΤΕΒ WANTS TO HELP
t la only natural that one -who has
in relieved from suffering should feel

WAS RBSTLE8S WITH PAIN

or

with

The Price is

Engine with
I

E. W. Kitt, R. F. D. 2, Sborters, Ala., I
writes: I took Foley Kidney Pills as 1
Bev. was restless at night with pains In my
ktefui end went to help other·.
baok and aide, and they did me good. 1ι
F. M. Swyndole, 818 Etas 8t., Maoon,
Pilla I· > ρ
me oan truthfully say Foley Kldnay
writes:
kidney·
gave
"My
.,
the medicine for Kidney trouble." They1
oh trouble before I took Foley Kidney
relieve rheamatlo pains, stiff, swollen
is. I am reedy et any time to speak
Sold joints, lameness, soisassa, M Every-j'
'ord for Foley Kidney Pill»."

right.

MAGNETO
practical

Come in and

Times

farm
see

engine

it.

"

A. W. Walker &

An Oil

Every

In
sane

and

·,13.4;"te·;
ïsS
;
.1.

...

V-

Time

conservative,

oldest bank in

as

Norway

befits the

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank In
Oxford County."

Norway,

Son,

Haine

FOB SALE.
Twenty-on· thousand

ringlet.

extra cedar

MANFG. CO.

whan,

Peace

OPTIMISTIC

made.

Gas Power."

SOUTH PARIS, HAUTE.

of

In This Reconstruotion Period

Safe,

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

most

of War

CONSTRUCTIVE

OIL ENGINE!

BOSCH

In

a

When you buy you Want the best.
We beiieve in the

We have the

_

the farm is

Time

PROGRESSIVE

One of the most useful machines

allowing

irywhere.

Neckpieces

Give her a real Christmas gift. There is nothing that gives more
real comfort and adds more to one's dress than a beautiful fur.
MUFFS of Fox, Skunk, China Wool, Hudson Seal, French
Lynx and Coney, ranging in price*, from $7.95 to $37.50.
FUR NECKPIECES in many new shapes, in same kinds to
match muffs, priced $9.95 up to $37.45.

Norway,

ongdrinkand tobacoo."

Next time

is

75c, $1.00.
BROOCH

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WOBTH
GIVES PERMISSION TO USE NAME
MONEY
Eugene Palmer, Lawrenoe, Mass.,
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip, write·: "Foley's Hooey and Tar relieved
close with 5e to Foley & Co., 2835 me of a cougb from wbioh I suffered for
effield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing weeks. Ton havo my foil permission to
Ton use
or name and address olearly.
in any advertising."
my name
II receive in return a trial paokage Foley's Honey and Tar obecks oold·,
Coooand
Tar
out· the phlegm, soothes Inflamed memstaining Foley's Honey
nnd, for coughs, oolds and oronp. branes, oleari breathing passages. Sold
ley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Everywhere.
blets, 8old Everywhere.

of William Tell
Flour is sifted through finest silk—
not once, but thirteen times.

Every pound

Priced

always appropriate for gifts, but is particularly so at
surprised to learn how far a little money
our
from
in
selecting
great display.
go
LINGERIE CLASPS, gold and sterling, 25c and 50c.
BAR PINS in many shapes, including the blue birds, 25c, 50c,
Jewelry

Xmas time.

1.50, 2.00, 2.87.
FINE CASHMERE HOSE in dark brown, white and black,
great demand for these, priced $1.25.
Other hose for ladies, misses and children in all grades that will
make good Christmas gifts.

silk waists—HOW
YOUR finest
would you like to use them to sift

1.50, 1.95, 2.45.

Ribbons and Ribbons

are

What is prettier than an attractive, lively baby, daintly dressed?
We're doing what we can to add to any tot's natural beauty by furnishing those bits of exquisiteness which mothers delight in. Let us show
you some of the new things.
Bootees, Knit Sacques, Sweaters, Knit Set of Sweaters, Bootees
and Bonnet, Leggins, Robes, Mittens, Garter Drawers, Bath Robes,
Toques and Dresses.

of pin seal. Prices range from $1.00 up to $7.50.
HAND BAGS, all shapes and sizes in a large assortment.
$1.60, 1.98, 2.46, 2.98, 3.96, 4.96, 6.96
CHILDREN'S HAND BAGS, attractive colors, some of velvet,
50c and 75c.
LEATHER GOODS FOR MEN, bill folds, card cases and

Silk

good time to select, the Worst-

Practical Gifts For Children

used,

some are

pocket

a

all marked down, and the
prices on suits will interest you. Some at
Now you can get most
a saving of $10.00.
and most any size in
want
color
you
any
Make your
the season's best material.
selection early before the assortment fs
broken badly.
ed Coats

$2.00, 2.98.
PURSES, dozens of styles, many

APRONS, $1.25,

KIMONO

$2.50

Winter Suits and Coats

Thi

woman.

—

CHRISTMAS SALE

A USEFUL GIFT

Να more serviceable gift than an apron. Our apron variety is
such that we believe it impossible for us not to be able to meet the
demands of any customer.
TEA APRONS, plain and dotted muslin, lace and hamburg
trimmed, many fancy shapes, 35c, 50c, 65c, 87c.
LARGE WHITE APRONS, several shapes, trimmed with hamburg, the large round is very popular, 75c, 87c.
COLORED APRONS, styles that will meet the demands of any

Tour every Handkerchief need can be
supplied at this store. Whether you want
a small cotton handkerchief for every day
use or for the children's use, or a good big
one for men, or a fine embroidered one for
yourself, or to make a gift of handkerchief
prettily boxed, you can rest assured that
the kind wanted can be found here and at
a cost that will be a pleasant surprise for
the quality yoù will receive.

Georgette, beautifully
6.96

MEN

FOR

Aprons

Women and Children

2.46

Jersey silk, $3.95

2-98.

2.45,

HANDKERCHIEFS

an

$1.00, 1.26* 1.60, 1.96,

$6.96, 6.96, 7.46, 7.96, 9.96.

FRENCH VOIL WAISTS, nearly as sheer as Georgette Crepe,
neatly trimmed with laces and fine embroidery, $3.95, $4.95, $5·95·
VOILE AND MADRAS, with the high or low collar, strictly tailored, plain and trimmed with tucks and lace. Priced $2.45, $2.95.
VOILE WAISTS, large assortment, fancy trimmed, $1.50, $1.75,

well-made Lingerie,

Beautiful

Xmas

Xmas Shirt Waists

There's many a woman who never would buy a bath robe for
herself, but would nevertheless thoroughly appreciate a gift of one of
the bath robès we have. They never were as pretty.
BATH ROBES, choice patterns in beautiful combinations of
colors, many are satin trimmed, ailliave a nice looking cord.

$2.96, 3.46, 3.96, 4.96,

The Perfection is clean, safe, odorless and pay· for itself
in furnace heat saved.
Easily filled and re-wicked—
creates no soot or ashes. Carried from cellar to garret a·
easily as a lamp. Burns 10 hours on a gallon of kerosene.
Orer 8,000,000 in use.

$1.00,

Let This Be Your Christmas Store
MADE

SILK VEST AND BLOOMERS, fine

Give mother and the children a Perfection—
with its touch of extra warmth to make cold
corners snug.
Give yourself one for use in
the bathroom when shaving.

color-

1.60, 1.86, 2.96

ENVELOPES of satin
trimmed, some have the camisole top.

portable Perfection Oil Heater—lit, and
actually radiant with its message of warmth
and cheer—what a Christmas greeting!

pearls

lengths, jet and

26c, 60c, 76c,

laces.

SILK

!

of

of many kinds.

ed,

satin, beautifully

emergeneiea

When the housekeeper attempts to reduce her meat bill by uaing the leaa expensive outs, ahe commonly haa two difficultiee to oonteod with—tough meet
and laok of flavor.
Prolonged cooking
aoftena the oonneotive tiaauea of the
meat. Pounding the meat and chopping
It are alao employed with tough ou ta to
help break the muscle fibers. The flavor
of meat, even In the leaat desirable out*,
may be developed by oareful oooking,
notioeably by browning the aurfaoe.
Other flavore may be given by the addition of vegetables and by aeaaoning with
ooodimenta of various kinds.

assortment

in several

made of lace, crepe

after the holidays. Both puddinga and
oakea which are rioh In frnlte Improve
with age.

A New Birthday Cake—The birthday
cake for my amall daughter, this year,
elioited such favorable oomment from
the grown-upa who aaw it that I felt the
Idea might be a "discovery" ou my part.
I covered the oake with boiled loing and
let it harden. Then I took a water-color
brush, dipped it into melted ohooolate,
and made a border of amall objects in
silhouette—oata, birds, etc.—around the
aides of the oake. Aa the day was near
Christmas, I painted a Christmas tree on
and
1 cup raisins
top with the small girl'a name and age.
FBOZ£X PUDDING
The tiny candlee on the top and a spray
1 cup currants or 1-2 cup chopped
citron and 1 2 cup chopped dates
Alternate layere of plain frozen cua- of amilax around the base made the
The joy of the
1 cup beef suet (out very fine)
terd and frozen custard containing rai- whole quite effective.
1 cop milk (sour or sweet)
youngsters was unbounded, and the;
sins, oherriM, and chopped oandied pine
3 cups sifted flour
apple may be molded in a square mold. insisted upon turning the cake around
2 teaspoons soda if sour milk is used Served in slioea it also makea aa ettreot- and around, shouting over each new dis1 teaspoon soda and 2 teaspoons bak- ive deaaert for the Christmas dinner.
covery.—Mrs. A. A. 8., Ore.
ing powder if sweet milk is used
Mashed Rice and Potatoes—In an at1 tablespoon cinnamon
Wallops for 11. C. L.
tempt to economize in the use of pota1 teaspoon nutmeg
To eat to save is to waste, bat to leave toes, I discovered that a wholesome and
1 teaspoon allspice
bread and botter to eat cake la also appetizing diah may be prepared by us1-2 teaspoon mace
waate.
ing a combination of potatoes and rice.
1-2 teaspoon salt
Cereals are usually the cheepeat food Use four medium-sized potatoes to oneMix ingredients and turn into a wellfuel to the half oupful of rioe. Boll the potatoes
greased mold. Place the pan or mold in on the market for supplying
separately until tender.
a steamer over boiling water and steam body, together with a fair amount of and the rice
Mash and season the potatoes, then add
Place the pudding in a tissue bailding materia).
four hours.
Insist on getting clean egga.
Dirty the rioe, and beat until smooth and
warm oven for 10 minutes to dry.
Serve either of these puddings warm ones spoil quiokly. But do not wash an creamy. The resulting dish Is bard to
with any sauce desired.
Foamy sauce is
good with a plum pudding, or a hard
sauce may be preferred.

Boudoir

polsooing.

DiTide joor food dollar Into fifths.
Uae about SO oenta of it for frulta and
vegetables; 20 cents or more for milk
and oheeae; 90 oenta or leaa for meet,
ding or a molded gelatine deaaert.
or more for
The followlog padding, oonaiatlog of dab and eggs; 20 oeuta
20 oenta or le«a for
alternete lay era of oaatard sponge mix- bread and oereala;
angar, fat, tea, coffee, ohooolate and
la
end en acid fruit
tare

.pudding

bluing them. Some bluings oontaln
oompound of Iron, which when brought

for®

FOAMY SAUGE

I-4 oop batter
1 cap powdered auger
1 egg
Oorrwpondes<M on topics of Interest to the ladles
Cream the batter, add eager gredaelly
Is solicited. Address : Editor HoimnnM
Heet over bot
Column. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Puis. Me end well-beaten egg.
water, etlrrlng constantly. Flavor with
▼«aille or lemon juice eod e little grated
rind of lemon.
A Good Padding for Holiday Me·!.
For tbeChriatoseadinner iUelf, usually
a very hearty me·), a 1cm hearty de—ect
may he dealred, sucb aa a fro un pad-

|

FOB SALE.

Reversible getr, white reed baby

carriage

in

good

condition.

At

GHO.KINISTQ.KS·

